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Following on from the successes of 2018, Bexley AC has had an exceptional year in
2019 including national and international achievements for Bexley athletes. Detail of
these achievements can be found in this booklet but I just wanted to say well done to
two athletes who gained international status this year – Michael Fagbenle and Faye
Olszowka and their coach Chris Harris. We are also privileged to have Eileen Noble as
a member of Bexley AC. Eileen was the oldest lady runner in the 2019 London
Marathon for which she gained instant fame including an Instagram account and an
appearance on BBC’s One Show. However, our success is not just down to the
athletes but the team of unpaid coaches and volunteers that support their
achievements. A lot of work goes into ensuring athletes achieve their full potential in
whatever discipline and level, from their initial contact that attracts athletes right
through to the coaches who motivate and inspire athletes to achieve their best.
Alongside this we have an enviable reputation for the quality of our officials and our
organisation of athletic meetings and events. We are rightly proud of our reputation
in this area including the high number of officials we have who have officiated at
national and international championships. As in previous years, we hosted the Kent
County Athletic Association (KCAA) combined events weekend on 14/15 September.
We received some excellent feedback from KCAA which exemplifies the high regard
in which we are held: “Thanks” seems too smaller word for the magnificent event
you staged for us at the weekend, we could not have wanted for a better host, as
picked up already on FB, and certainly echoed by others on the KCAA committees I
spoke too, so indeed very many thanks ……to Bexley AC and please pass on thanks to
all of the team that made it happen both seen & unseen”.
None of this can be achieved without the team of volunteers, working behind the
scenes to support Bexley AC, who are not committee members, coaches, team
managers or officials However, regardless of your role at Bexley whether it is as an
athlete ,supporter, official, coach, team manager or committee member, our
successes could not be achieved without you. Here’s to a successful 2020 !
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Report on Youth Development League
(Upper Age Group) 2019
This year has been the team’s most successful for many years, finishing 3rd in Southern
area Division 2 and only narrowly missing out on promotion.
Whilst there were outstanding individual performances, including some from our
junior internationals, we had a dearth of athletes, both male and female, in the U20
category, particularly in the sprints and middle distance events on the track. Had we
been able to field more athletes in the above, there is every chance that the team
would have finished second as there was a difference of only one point at the end of
the season,
The success, therefore, has been driven by the hard core of stalwarts who turned out
for most, if not all, of the matches and gave everything, often competing in several
events on the day. For this I would like to express my gratitude.
We look forward to making a bid for promotion next year with the hope that more
athletes will be turning out on a regular basis. For all of the athletes, success in the
summer track season is what one should be striving for, and why you train hard during
the winter months and spring; let us see if in 2020 you can bring that success to your
own performances and the team,
Chris Harris
Team Manager
YDL (UAG)

Race Walking
In collaboration with Noel Carmody, race walking coach at local club Cambridge
Harriers, some of our members have achieved new and continued success in the
discipline of race walking this year.
Matthew Crane
For 2019 Matthew made the decision to focus on race walking, a decision that has
earnt him two international vests. In August he was selected to represent the Great
Britain and Northern Ireland U20 team at the Manchester International and the
England Under 18 team at the Youth Nations Match against Ireland in Dublin.
In March he made his debut in the 10km walk clocking 48:53, he then reduced his time
to 48:14 in June. He received an invitation to compete at the British Athletics Senior
Outdoor Championships in Birmingham, where he was the youngest competitor in the
5000m walk field. He finished 5th with a big personal best of 22:57.52.
Matthew won the South of England and Kent track titles and after a very long season
took silver at the English Schools Championships in Exeter.
Matthew has made significant progress as a race walker and this season has reduced
his 5000m walk time by just over 1 minute 40 and removed nearly 1 minute 30 from
his 3000m walk best. He ends the season ranked 2nd U20 in the UK rankings for the
3000m and 5000m walks and 3rd U20 for 10km walk.
Luc Legon
This year Luc had to balance his athletics with his final year university exams which
meant he had to put on hold making his debut at the 20km walk and take some time
out from training to focus on his studies. But that said he has still had a reasonable
season.
In March he reduced his personal best for the 10km walk by nearly 50 seconds clocking
46:58. He received an invitation to compete at the British Athletics Senior Outdoor
Championships in Birmingham, where he finished 4th with 22:50.13.
In August he was selected to represent the British Athletics League at the Manchester
International where he finished second.
Luc won the South of England and Kent senior titles and recorded four sub-13 minutes
performances for the 3000m walk ending the season on 12:49.1.
Geraldine Legon
Geraldine has continued to take part in race walking along with all the other activities
she participates in, including swimming, track and field, cross country and team
managing.
In race walking during 2019 Geraldine has achieved 2nd place in the 3000m British
Masters Championships, with a time of 21:46.13. Well done!

U13/15 Team
The U13/15 Team have again done themselves proud this year, proving themselves
able to rise to a challenge and come out successful. It’s been a bit of an unbalanced
team this year with definite gaps in some areas and great strengths in others. Our
main weakness has been a lack of u13 boys – the most we ever had at a match was 6,
sometimes it was just 4! Despite this they did not give up and always tried their best.
We also had a lack of distance runners, frequently struggling to cover all the middle
distance events. In contrast, we were strong in the u15 hurdles, u15 boys & u13 girls
sprints and in the throws.
The season started on a very cold and windy day at Woodford Green – so
windy the pole vault was cancelled and the javelin nearly cancelled too! We finished
at Tower Hamlets, where the problem wasn’t the weather, but the lack of
equipment! At each match athletes set PBs and fought for every point. The older
members of the team were determined Bexley was going to do well this year and led
by example. We finished the year in third position in the league – our best placing
yet.
The Kent Young Athletes League was only three matches which meant it
didn’t start until June and the timetable was a bit difficult. In most matches the u15s
won their parts of the match, but owing to the lack of u13 boys we finished fourth
overall – not bad, but if only we had some more U13 boys we could have been more
competitive!
This year we had two teams chosen to compete in the Club Connect Relays at
the Anniversary Games – the u13 girls, who finished 6th and the u15 boys, who
finished 3rd. Seeing their faces as they stepped on to the Olympic track to compete
was a real delight.
Individually, everyone also performed well this year and set many PBs and
some Club records. Many did well at the Kent Champs and went on to compete for
Kent at the Inter-counties or English Schools. Well done to all these athletes, you did
yourselves and Bexley AC proud. But without belittling their achievements, it’s the
team spirit that as Team Manager that always impresses me most. This year, as ever,
saw a mix of new to the sport athletes joining with more experienced athletes.
Initially, there is some uncertainty, but very quickly new athletes have been
welcomed into the team and become an essential part of it. Seeing the relationships
between the athletes develop and blossom into friendships is a real joy. It is this that
makes for the amazing team spirit of the u13/15 team, which has a huge impact on
athletes’ development and progress. This team spirit was perhaps best illustrated at
the end of the season at the Kent Relay Champs. Everyone worked together as a
team, had fun and came home with lots of medals – a good way to end the track

season and a very encouraging way to start winter training, with sights set on more
success next season.
So, as ever, a big thank you to all the adults who have supported the team
and helped me with it this year – especially Tony, Kevin, Lynn, Marion, Joshua, Emily
Beet and Steve Powell – those officials points are so important! And thank you to all
the athletes for their hard work, willingness and just general sense of fun. It’s a joy
working with you all.
Wendy Masters
Team Manager

Young sprinters
The sprints group continues to thrive, with numbers increasing to the point where a
waiting list was required. Throughout the year virtually everyone in the group has
achieved a PB in the sprints and a number of athletes have discovered they can long
jump as well!
There were a few stand out performances. At the beginning of the year
Melody Eboh ran her first 60m races and dipped below the 8 second mark with a
time of 7.92s (39th UK U17W). In the 100m Matthew Kinsambwe clocked 11.45 at the
Kent Championships in May and Fortune Adah-Jahs ran 23.09 in the 200m at the
same competition. Daniel Goriola excelled at the 300m achieving 5th place at English
schools with a time of 36.82, which places him 8th in the UK U15B rankings.
There was considerable success in the sprint relays. The U15 boys, joining
with boys from the multi events group, achieved a club record in 4x100m at the club
connect relays at the Olympic park in July and at the Kent relays in September
achieved a club record in the 4x200m (1st UK U15B rankings). The U17 women
established a successful relay team beating the 4x100m club record twice and
achieving a 4x200m club record at the Kent relays.
With so much potential within the group, and a lot of hard work during the
winter, the future looks bright.
Liz Slater
Coach

Richard’s review of the year;
I think over the last year our standards have improved. Highlights included 6 runners
from the club running under 4 hours in the London Marathon, they were Tom Wright
2.47 (debut marathon and club record), Paul Collier 3.16, Martin Jenner 3.20, Mark
Collier 3.27 (two weeks after running 3.25 in Paris), Nick Marsden 3.34 (he ran
around 3.30 two weeks before in Brighton along with Tony Johnson who ran just
under 3.30) and Suzanne Sherrin 3.58.
We also won the mixed team event at the Dartford half marathon earlier this year
the winning team was Paul Collier, Martin Jenner, Mark Collier, Alan Wright, Tony
Johnson, Nick Marsden and Suzanne Sherrin, a few weeks before that Jamie Higgins,
Paul Collier and Mark Collier won the team event at the Vigo 10.
There were some good results at the popular Paddock Wood half marathon 3 weeks
before London, this included Tom Wright 71 mins (club record) Jamie Higgins and
Paul Collier 83 mins, Nick Marsden just under 90 mins and Victoria Croucher 94 mins,
in her first half marathon. Victoria also had a good cross country season and was 3rd
overall in the individual league for the Kent Women’s League. She also came 210th in
her first National Cross Country and on the track she got under 11 mins for 3K and
was selected for Kent. Paul Collier was consistent in lots of road races throughout the
year and was frequently in the first few in his age group.
Tom Wright has recently won races at Regents Park and Dartford Bridge over 5 and
10K, Jamie Higgins came a very credible 20th place in the North Downs run in June
and a few weeks ago in September ran 3.03 in the Richmond marathon which was a
PB and bodes well for a sub 3 marathon at London next year.
Over the summer we have gained two runners who have already shown very good
potential they are Mason Kent and Simon Wells. Mason on little running training ran
an 84min half marathon and Simon came 7th at Dartford Bridge 10K with a PB of
38.22 and last week came 4th in Cambridge Harriers 5 mile cross country.
Wendy Prowse had a baby in the summer but is already back in training.
So hopefully we can have another good year and keep improving with some
consistent and steady training over the winter months then hopefully next year we
will have a few more runners going under 3 hours for the marathon. Kipchoge and
Bekele watch out.
Richard Long
Road Running Coach

Cross Country
We have just started another adventure on the muddy fields of Kent, but I must take
you back to last year. It was a very mixed year of some outstanding performances but
also a disappointment in that numbers in the orange vest was low for one of the
leading clubs in Kent.
We started on a very warm October at Beech grove academy near the Kent coast, it
was a very hot dusty and challenging course, thereafter a freezing Somerhill school.
Our under 13 girls, were led by Chi Chi, who was outstanding and rightly picked up a
Kent vest, didn’t medal in the league as one match was missed. Maya and Laurel
Broughton, Heather Beet and Olivia Hale, Rosie Chandler completed a promising
team. The under 13 boys had like the girls a lot of energy, Luke Harry, Rashib Singhal,
Ryan Puszyk and Kahya Gediz, showed promise for the future.
Unfortunately, we never got a team with the under 15 girls and boys, Tisha Singhal,
Kacey May Smith, Ewan Beet and Jalen Pople did us proud, Jalen also gained Kent
colours with a 5th place at the Kent champs and a 18th at the southern.
Under 17 & 20 we only had the boys, but Ted and Jack Higgins, Ted gained a league
medal with 2nd overall, Jack had to pull out of one match as he could have medalled
as well. Mathew crane was an important part of the team. England vests over the
summer for some of these youngsters. Regan Thomas and Mitchell Horne were very
prominent in the front end of races, again not having a full team probably cost us
medals.
Over to the seniors, we didn’t have a large ladies team but Victoria Croucher was a
prominent front runner and our first runner in many years to gain a Kent medal with
a 3rd place. The men highlight was a 7th for Nikki Faulkner at the Kent champs, and
despite never getting our full team we finished the league in the 5th place, again
many years since we have been this high.
For the Southerns we did not take a large team, and with the Nationals at Leeds a
very small number led by Geraldine Legon braved the journey and conditions.
The London youth games we finished mid table, which is OK, but did reflect the
difficulty in recruiting middle distance runners from local schools which is a shame as
we have the coaches to give youngsters opportunities, the London youth games team
had a large number of young people who live outside the borough but go to schools
in Bexley, the schools race at Beths was poorly attended. We also helped at the Kent
schools where there were some good performances by club members.
So looking to this season, please if you are a member give cross country a go, it is the
one event were all ages compete at the same venue, and cheers each other, please
see me or Richard Long at the club, and you are in.
Kevin winch
XC Team Manager

“Fantastic cross country, great team spirit, loved being a part of it.”
Sarah Dodds

Masters
Following on from the achievements of last season 2019 was always going to be
difficult. Staying in Division 1 was our early challenge and it went to the very last
match, finishing 5th from 7. And just like a few years ago we stayed up on event
points. This means another season with. Bexley team in division 1, which will be our
sixth on the trot. The field athletes, including Martin Lloyd, Graham, Andy
Rushbrook, Phil and John Stevens, backed up by Kevin and Nick Winfield, once again
take the majority of the points. A great season from Dan Stevens on track, saw him
take the A string in more than one event, supported by Jon Fish, Nick Winfield,
Martin Smith, Kamal and a debut in the A team for Neil.
For the second season running the Men fielded a second team at the SCVAC League.
The team was managed by Andy Whitnell and Tan Truong for the final match of the
season. The team finished 6th out of 7. We had even more members competing than
in the previous season across a range of both track and field events. Most of these
were attempting events for the first time. These included amongst others Tan Truong
and Gary Wright in the pole vault, David Olszowka in both the triple jump and long
jump, Kevin Still in the throws, Neil Ferebee and Stephen Crane in the sprints, Luke
Speller in all track events and Andy Whitnell in the High Jump and Javelin. Last but no
means least was Shaun Medlen making his long-awaited debut in the throws. All of
them gained vital points and ensure we were able to fill nearly every event. Thanks to
all of your contributions this season. Having the second team has helped to inspire
and support both the Men’s first team and Women’s team.
We will be running the second team again next season.
Thanks
Martin Smith
Masters Team Manager

PB’s, Club Records and Medals from JA’s Middle Distance group
What a great year from my Middle Distance training group…..Working closely with
Kevin’s group over the past couple of years we have moved a number of athletes
along the development path and it is paying dividends for them and the club with
each athlete competing at all levels (league up to National level).
During the Winter Jalen showed some great promise over the Cross Country earning
himself selection into the Kent County and Schools team a year down, and then
followed this up through the summer with some great performances on the track,
especially over the 3K.
Another massive breakthrough was from Chiani who smashed the U15 club records
for the 800 and 1500M a year down. I’m sure she will be pushing for national
competitions when she is ready for them.
We have also had the benefit of two 2nd claim members, with Nick improving his PB’s
and achieving Silver at the South of England’s Champs, Also Alice who has raced for
Bexley whilst she is in the area.
Not forgetting Phoebe, Rebecca, Tisha, Judie, Kacey, Joe, Martin, Jon and Ewan who
have between them helped the club at all the League matches as well as picking up
some PB’s along the way.

Pictures are of Jalen and Chiani coming 2nd at the Kent Schools, Nick getting Silver at
the South of England Seniors and Joe, Judie, Chiani and Jalen winning the Swanley
relays.

Jon Armstrong
Coach

Denise's season overview
It's been a busy summer, with some great results and fabulous experiences.
Jack Higgins despite an injury at the start of the season, Jack was selected for the
World Schools Cup in Croatia and achieved a bronze medal in the 800m. This was an
amazing opportunity for Jack, with 32 countries taking part, he acquitted himself very
well and showed immense maturity in his performance while making lots of new
friends during this unique experience.
Shortly after his return from Croatia he was off to Bedford to compete in the South of
England championships where he achieved a bronze medal. Two weeks later it was
back to Bedford for the National Championships. Shortly after the Nationals it was
time for the English Schools Championships in Birmingham. Jack rounded off a very
busy season packed with Championships races with a fab pb. I look forward to
watching Jack's progression over the coming year.
Ted Higgins has also had a brilliant summer of racing, smashing both his 1500m and
800m pbs along with achieving the Kent Champion title and a bronze medal at the
South of England championships. Great work Ted and I think Jack needs to watch
out!
Regan Thomas one of the most dedicated squad members was rewarded with a well
deserved pb. Regan has now gone off to University and we wish him every success
for the future. Keep up the hard work Regan!
Matthew Crane (see road walking report)
Ronnie Stowell and Mitchell Horne sadly both boys were plagued by injuries this
season but I'm pleased to report that they have made a full recovery and are already
into their winter training.
We mustn't forget the young ladies in the group who are always supportive of their
teammates and a pleasure to coach.
Looking forward to a great winter of solid training and a successful 2020 track
season. All the best.
Denise Penney
Coach

Senior Men and Women’s Team 2019
Flying finish makes a little bit of history!
This year was our first back in the Southern Athletics League Division 2 after a season
in Division 3 and our unbeaten promotion in 2018.
The objective this year was to consolidate our status in the higher Division but a swift
reality check saw us finish last in both of our first two matches at Basildon and
Brighton!
It was going to need all of Bexley’s legendary team spirit to lift us up the league to
remain in the division and the response of the athletes who turned out for the team
was excellent. After a particularly pleasing second place at Stevenage and a
resounding win in our home match, we needed a decent placing in our last match at
Woodford to cement our status. This was a tough looking match on paper but we
performed very well on the day to secure second place and an overall eighth placing
in the League, which is our best ever placing in a Division Two season since we joined
the League in 2013.
This was a fantastic comeback considering our horrific start and thanks to all who
stepped up and performed at vital times throughout the season!
Some of our best individuals will be receiving awards tonight but as a team it was
pleasing to see many volunteering to try unfamiliar events and to perform at their
best for the team. Thanks to all of you who ‘’took one for the team’’. The year was
particularly challenging with injuries to athletes at difficult times, championships,
exams and even international call ups affecting the overall strength of the team.
However, it was pleasing to see some new faces and people who were eager to come
along and compete.
We must ensure in the future that we give the league the priority it deserves. It is our
‘’bread and butter’’ competition and we need to maintain the standard of
competition available to our athletes. Whilst it is fully understood that individual
championships will at times take priority, there were still too many examples of
‘’general unavailability’’ or ‘’lack of fitness’’ and club sessions where large groups of
athletes were training were at times followed by a struggle to raise a team at the
weekend! This is deeply frustrating and makes it more difficult to produce quality
performances for everybody and in turn threatens our league position.

Once again, the season was only made possible by the support of our excellent
officials and helpers. Our usual away match officials, Chris Harris, Liz Slater, Richard
Long and Wendy Masters were much appreciated and our excellent home meeting
team produced another superbly organised match in the Bexley tradition. The
contributions of Tony Garrett, John Askew, Samm Crane, Marion Osborne, Paul
Hatfield, Josh Masters, Laura Crane, Jane Askew, Karen and Nick Winfield, Rose
Arnold and all our various helpers was much appreciated.
The aim next year is to produce a team that is equipped to push for promotion to
Division One, so please ensure that you are available for as many matches as possible
(there are only five), dates to be advised. So please train hard, check the fixture list
and be ready to give your best.
Enjoy the winter!

John Gates
Team Manager

Alan Wright
This has been a very big learning curve for me this year as becoming the road running
secretary and leader of a group. I’d like to thank Laura and Nick for giving me the
opportunity to lead my own group.
I have certainly seen how much time and effort the volunteers put in behind the
scenes to keep the club going and any help in any role is greatly appreciated, this
includes a big surge of volunteers becoming road running coaches ! This has greatly
enhanced our ability to do beginners courses and cater for the increase in road
runners we have seen this year including many who have completed our beginners
course and decided to join our club. Just looking at the road running results which are
so expertly put together by Gary Wright, there has been a massive uptake of races in
the UK and abroad with fantastic results and even bigger and better bling !
This year has seen some club records being smashed, including the half and full
marathon distances by Thomas Wright.

This year’s London marathon saw our two ballot place winners and Eileen Noble put
in great performances. Eileen also gathered a lot of media attention due to her being
the oldest female runner. Again, there was great volunteer involvement with the bag
drop and water station.

For this years Grand Prix I decided to try something different to try and make it more
inclusive with different divisions so that runners are competing against runners of
their own ability. Hopefully this has inspired more people to get involved with races
which is my aim. Congratulations to all those who have won trophies !
The Myra Garrett runs saw a huge turnout for the 10K and fun run. Also a fantastic
turnout of volunteers, I was just glad it wasn’t as wet and windy as the year before.
The runner huge turnout was in part to the huge promotional effort done by fantastic
volunteers at many local parkruns and races.
Here is to a continued success and enjoyment of your road running accomplishments.
Alan Wright
Road Running Secretary & Coach

Beginners Running Course 2019
Back in May 2019 we were pleased to start another one of our popular Beginners
Running Courses. The aim is to get new and returning runners to the point where
they can run 5km. This is achieved over a ten week period, using a structured and
proven coaching plan.
This year our coaching team was supplemented by experienced road runners Corinne
Crane and Brian Crane who had recently completed coaching courses to gain their UK
Athletics coaching licences.
We usually run these courses twice a year, and it’s a very effective way to get people
introduced to running. It really is for all abilities. Sessions were held every Sunday
morning, with additional optional sessions on a Wednesday night. This culminated in
a 3 mile ‘time trial’ on 14th July, the last day of the course. Some of the runners went
on to take part in the Myra Garrett 3k Fun Run held the following weekend in Danson
Park.
Watching new runners undertake the journey from ‘couch to 5k’ is truly inspiring. At
the beginning there was much nervousness and doubt. Through determined
perseverance, and with the support of the whole group and the coaches, we
witnessed the transformation of the group. Many of the beginners have now
progressed to become regular runners because they pushed past the boundaries of
what they thought was possible.
Thank you to all the coaches – Karen, Jane, Rose, Corinne and Brian, and also all the
club members who came along to support the sessions along the way.
We are delighted that some of the beginners have decided to continue their running
journeys with Bexley AC by becoming members. We are proud to welcome the
following new members into our Road Running section:
Nicola Arny, Mags Barrow, Ellie Bilgin, Diane Davis, Louise Drayton, Ellie Dossetter
and Helen Ramdhan
We have just started the next Beginners Course. We predict that by Christmas we will
be seeing another group of people achieve something that they did not believe was
possible.
Brian Crane

Coach

Bexley AC – our people.
Fond farewells
Chris Harris – Coaching Secretary and Coach.
Chris is stepping down from his coaching and committee commitments but, luckily
for us, will continue to be an active member of Bexley AC. Chris joined Bexley AC in
1982 and competed in track and field, road running and cross country for more than
20 years for the club. As a successful athlete he broke the senior men’s club record
for steeplechase in 1985 – which still stands!! – and won Bronze at the British
Masters Championships steeplechase 2001.He has been a regular committee
member over the years and at times has served as Road Running Secretary;
Communications and web site lead; Team Manager for the Senior Men’s team and
Team Manager for the Junior/YDL team for 10 years. He is currently Coaching
Secretary and Auditor. Chris has had a successful coaching career. He started as a
coach in 2000 and worked his way up to Level 4 (the highest level). Specialised in
sprinting, particularly the 400 metres and in his own words has coached “too many
athletes to remember!”. He has coached many club record holders and county and
area champions but 5 notable successes are:
Farren Morgan – 400m U15 National Champion; ES silver medallist; U20 National
Silver medallist
Tommy Ramdhan – 100m ES Bronze medallist and 200m National Bronze medallist
(who then went on to win the Euro Junior Champs)
Camron Lyttle – 100m Double Gold medallist at ES, and multiple medals at ES and
National championships. COMPETED FOR ENGLAND AND GB.
Michael Fagbenle – 2019 400m Indoor National Champion. COMPETED FOR
ENGLAND, AND GB AT EURO JUNIORS this year.
Faye Olszowka – Medallist at National Para Championships. COMPETED FOR GB AT
THE WORLD JUNIOR PARA CHAMPIONSHIPS this year.
In addition to his achievements for Bexley AC, Chris has a long list of personal
achievements. There are too many to mention them all but they include:
• being a magician;
• writing – won the William Van Wert Award in the US for a fiction short story
& his short story book Light and Dark short-listed in UK for Georgina-Hawtrey
Award;
• Tap dancing – now taking Grade 3 tap.

Bexley AC will miss Chris both personally and professionally; he is a great advocate
for Bexley AC with unswerving commitment to his athletes and providing great
support to his fellow coaches and committee members. However, he is not “retiring”
from Bexley AC all together and we look forward to continue seeing him at the club.
Paula Higgins – Treasurer
Paula is a road runner and has been treasurer for the last 3 years. She is now
stepping down due to work and family commitments and we thank her for the time
she has dedicated to the club and wish her all the best for the future.
Joan White
Many of you will know Joan White who for many years was a stalwart of the club.
She was social secretary and ran the canteen on competition and club days. Joan’s
social events were legendary including the time she hired a juke box and we all
danced around it! Joan & Denis are now moving to Milton Keynes to be nearer their
family. She still provides the bags of jelly sweets so this news will come as a sad
disappointment to many. We wish them all the best in their new life - a card is
behind the counter if you could make sure you sign it in the next few days.
Behind the scenes – special mentions to some of our regular volunteers.
Val Frimpong – membership secretary
Val has been membership secretary since 2017 and seems to effortlessly combine
this work with a busy lifestyle that includes a family, a job and a photography
business. For many, Val is the first point of contact with the club in addition to
managing the memberships. This includes ensuring the annual subscriptions are paid
on time, new members are registered and queries are answered quickly. It makes
Val’s life so much easier if renewals are paid on time so when you receive the e-mail
for renewing your membership think of Val and how you can help her by paying on
time.
Ron Handy
Ron has been a member of the club since 1962 starting as an athlete and over the
years taking on a variety of roles, including acting as Treasurer for many years. He
truly is part of the fabric of the club. Since Ron formally stepped down as treasurer
and committee member in 2012, he can be found behind the counter every Tuesday
and Thursday taking money, selling tokens, answering queries and still pulling the
financial strings! Ron knows everything that is going on at the club and has an
extensive history of the club.

Rose Arnold
Rose is a not only a coach and runner who has regularly competed in the Masters
team but is also our Social Secretary. She is the main organiser of the regular social
events held throughout the year. Our events are well-organised and successful but to
achieve this takes a lot of organisation – it does not happen by magic !! Please
continue to support our social events as Rose works hard to provide members and
their families with social opportunities.
Jane Askew
Jane is a coach (including a lead coach for the beginners running course) and on
home competition days can be found working in the canteen raising valuable funds
for the club.
Ken & Hilary Burkett
Ken and Hilary Burkett organise the London mini-marathon trials and attendance at
the London mini-marathon itself. Bexley AC organise it on behalf of the London
Borough of Bexley but we encourage all our age eligible junior members to take part
in the trials. In addition, Hilary regularly manages the results for home competition
meetings.
Corinne Crane
Corinne is a coach and road runner (including a lead coach for the beginners running
course). In addition, Corinne also takes the notes at our committee meeting and the
committee simply could not manage without her. If you have noticed a vast
improvement in the meeting notes it is down to Corinne!
Liz Slater
In addition to coaching and competing for Bexley AC, Liz (along with Laura Crane)
runs the holiday courses for younger athletes. They are proving popular and are a
good way of encouraging youngsters into athletics as well as raising funds for the
club (although that is not their primary purpose).
Judy Walters
Judy has been a member of Bexley AC since 1999 and runs the 100s Club and the
monthly Bexley Time Trial (BTT). The 100s Club is a way of raising additional funds
for the club through a monthly prize draw. It costs £1 a month per number (on an
annual basis - £12 per year) and there is a monthly draw with a top prize of £50 and
other smaller prizes. If you are interested in joining and helping to support the club
please ask Judy or Ron for an application form.

Honourable mentions must also go to Celine Olszowka and Mandy Calvert who assist
Ron with registration on Club nights; David Olszowka, Alan Doe and Tan Truong who
have proved invaluable this year in assisting at home meetings with set-up, often
staying all day, and in the case of Tan competing as well!; Amanda Doe and Jason
Moody who have taken on reception at Tigers on Sundays.
This is just a flavour of the people who give up their time to help Bexley and there are
many others I have not mentioned who also help in some way. A big thank you to
everyone who has contributed to Bexley’s success this year, big or small.

Karen Winfield OBE

Volunteer vacancies
Sportshall team manager
Sportshall Athletics is an indoor form of track and field for U11s/U13/15s taking place
on Sundays during the winter months. There are four competitions a year taking
place at 2 venues (Tunbridge Wells and Ashford). The season has already started. We
used to regularly participate in the competition but have not had a team manager to
do so for the last few years. It does not have to be one person- volunteers are
welcome to do it on a joint basis. If you are interested in taking this on or want more
information please speak to Karen Winfield.

Officials
We always need trained officials for athletics meetings (we get extra league points).
It is a great way of helping Bexley at the same time as supporting your
child/partner/friend. Maybe you help already but just need to attend a course so you
are a registered official. The next course is taking place on Sunday 3 November home
at the Julie Rose Stadium. It is an all-day course and if you are interested in attending
please let Joe O'Hara or Karen Winfield know and we will see if we can book you a
place on it.

Tigers
The Tigers (7-10 year olds) train on Sunday mornings and are the starting point for
many Bexley athletes. Athletics training is provided in a fun environment and it is a
testament to its success that numbers continue to grow. We have a number of
regular coaches with support from additional coaches as needed and help from
volunteers with registration. There is a well-established pathway for Tigers to
progress onto Tuesdays and Thursdays when they reach competition year. The
highlight of the Tigers year is the Club Champs and I am pleased to report it went
very well. Athletes competed in four events to demonstrate their skills in throwing,
jumping and running. All competitors received a medal with gold, silver and bronze
medals also awarded for the first 3 athletes in each discipline and age group. Our
very own home-grown international athlete, Ethan Akanni, presented the medals.
Well done to everyone who competed and a big thank you to the volunteers,
including officials, who helped run the competition.
Karen Winfield OBE

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

U13 Girls Best Track Athlete 2019

Miriam Adebayo

U13 Girls Best Field Athlete 2019

Eleanor Russell
Hope Still

U13 Girls Award for Outstanding
Achievement 2019

Heather Beet

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

U13 Boys Best Track Athlete 2019

Kahya Gediz

U13 Boys Best Field Athlete 2019

Thomas Walwyn

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

U15 Girls Best Track Athlete 2019

Joanne Oluwaji

U15 Girls Best Field Athlete 2019

Jess Sargeant

U15 Girls Award for Outstanding
Achievement 2019

Chiani-Rae Garland

AWARD

WINNER NAMES

U15 Boys Best Track Athlete 2019

Daniel Goriola

U15 Boys Best Field Athlete 2019

Timothy Masters

U15 Boys Award for Outstanding
Achievement 2019

AWARD

Ridwaan Ahmed

WINNERS NAME

U17 Girls Best Track Athlete 2019

Melody Eboh

U17 Girls Best Field Athlete 2019

Emma Osborn

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

U17 Men Best Track Athlete 2019

Fortune Adah-Jahs

U17 Men Best Field Athlete 2019

Ewan Beet

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

U20 Women Best Track Athlete
2019

Taiwo Eyiowuawi

U20 Women Award for
Outstanding Achievement 2019

Faye Olszowka

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

U20 Men Best Track Athlete 2019

Jack Higgins

U20 Men Best Field Athlete 2019

Omobodunde Balogun

U20 Men Award for Outstanding
Achievement 2019

Michael Fagbenle
Matthew Crane

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

Senior Women Best Track Athlete
2019

Rebecca Harris

Senior Women Best Field Athlete
2019

Nicola Gregory

AWARD

WINNERS NAME

Senior Men Best Track Athlete 2019

Idy Ekere

Senior Men Best Field Athlete 2019

Graham Holder

Special Trophy Engraving List for 2019
Award

WINNERS NAME

U13 Girls Cross Country Winner 2019

Chiani-Rae Garland

U13 Boys Cross Country Winner 2019

Luke Harry

U15 Girls Cross Country Winner 2019

Tisha Singhall

U15 Boys Cross Country Winner 2019

Jalen Pople

U17 Men Cross Country Winner 2019

Ted Higgins

U20 Men Cross Country Winner 201

Mitchell Horne

Senior Women Cross Country Winner 2019

Victoria Croucher

Senior Men Cross Country Winner 2019

Joe O’Hara

Best Relay Team 2019 U15 Boys 4x100m

Ridwaan Ahmed, Daniel
Goriola, Javan Gordon,
Nathan Njoku and Jason
Adeogun

Best Relay Team 2019 U15 Boys 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U15 Boys 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U15 Boys 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U15 Boys 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U13 Girls 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U13 Girls 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U13 Girls 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U13 Girls 4x100m

Heather Beet, Rosie
Chandler, Soso Appolos,
Isobel Walwyn and Miriam
Adebayo

Best Relay Team 2019 U13 Girls 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U17 Girls 4X100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U17 Girls 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U17 Girls 4x100m
Best Relay Team 2019 U17 Girls 4x100m

Marie Fotso, Emma
Adeyemi, Melody Eboh
and Joy Kelvin

Award
Civil Service Cup

WINNERS NAME
Jess Sargeant

Female Multi Event Award 2019
Cadman Cup

Daniel Goriola

Male Multi Event Award 2019
U13/15 Female Athlete of the Year 2019

Isobel Walwyn

U13/15 Male Athlete of the Year 2019

Mark Onanuga

U17/20 Female Athlete of the year 2019

Mia Bonner

U17/20 Male Athlete of the year 2019

Jacob Calvert

Senior Women’s Athlete of the year 2019

Chris Pates

Senior Men’s Athlete of the year 2019

Chris Stanton

Best Masters Female Track Athlete 2019

Angela Duffy Smart

Best Masters Female Field Athlete 2019

Marianne Berndt

Best Masters Male Track Athlete 2019

Dan Stevens

Best Masters Male Field Athlete 2019

Graham Holder

Winfield Trophy

Faye Shand

Female Time Trial Winner 2019
Winfield Trophy

Alan Doe

Male Time Trial Winner 2019
Faulkner Trophy

Lynn Gallagher

Coach of the Year Award 2019
Most Improved Road Runner 2019

Alan Doe

Award

WINNERS NAME

Most Enthusiastic Road Runner 2019

Tan Truong

Group 1 Grand Prix Male Winner 2019

Paul Collier

Group 2 Grand Prix Female Winner 2019

Victoria Butterworth

Group 2 Grand Prix Male Winner 2019

Chris Gosden

Group 3 Grand Prix Female Winner 2019

Nicky Butterworth

Group 3 Grand Prix Male Winner 2019

Andy Whitnell

Group 4 Grand Prix Female Winner 2019

Sylvia Jennings

Group 4 Grand Prix Male Winner 2019

Barry Leaf

David Ives Trophy

Brian Crane

Award for the Greatest Contribution
To Bexley Athletic Club 2019

With Thanks To
Presentation Night Sub-Committee
Karen Winfield (chair)
Rose Arnold, Tony Garrett, Nicholas Winfield
Master of Ceremonies
Brian Crane
Trophies
Steve Walker, Joe O’Hara, Tony Garrett
Photography
Celine Olszowka
Music and Sound
Brian Crane
Club Records
Graham Holder
Also
Membership and Media
Val Frimpong
Finance Admin
Ron Handy
Registration support
Mandy Calvert
Celine Olszowka
Amanda Doe
Jason Moody

Equipment Maintenance
John Askew
And finally
Presentation Night Programme
Nicholas Winfield

Club Structure
with
Elected Officials
The Committee
Karen Winfield OBE
Honorary President

John Gates
Honorary Vice President

Laura Crane
Honorary Secretary

Brian Crane

Paula Higgins
Honorary Treasurer

Samm Crane

Richard Long Joseph O’Hara

Tony Garrett

Wendy Masters

Chris Harris

Nicholas Winfield

Alan Wright

League Team Managers 2018
Senior Men’s & Women’s

John Gates

National Young Athletes

Tony Garrett & Kevin Winch

Youth Development League (upper)

Chris Harris

Youth Development League (lower)

Wendy Masters, Kevin Winch
Tony Garrett

Masters A teams
Masters B team

Sarah Dodds & Martin Smith
Andy Whitnell

